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Beverly Thurston treated the congregation to cake following Sunday service on January 29—”Thank you so much for all your prayers and concerns. I am truly blessed to be a member of this community.” (pictured
above: Kristie Hill and Beverly)

Dear Congregation,
As many of you know I started attending Ivy Tech Community College last fall with the goal to become a social
worker and did surprisingly well my first semester with a
4.0 average. What a few of you were aware of was for this
spring semester I thought I was going to have to wait to
start up again the fall semester
due to my errors in applying for
financial aide. Needless to say
this made me sad because I really
enjoy college considering I haven't been in a school setting in
over 33 years, and thinking that I
was going to have to wait over six
months before I could start up
again seemed to depress me all
the more. However, last Sunday,
January 15, I was given an envelope with the message
“for Amber for school” and inside was enough money so I
could start up again for this semester while my financial
aid is pending. To the person who gave me this envelope
and the mystery person or persons who generously gave
me this money I have to say from the bottom of my heart
… Thank you and I pray that God will bless you 100 fold
for your kindness.
I will do my best with the Lord’s help to pay this forward some way, somehow. Your faith and support in me
means so much. I also would like to thank everyone else
at Roberts Park for your emotional support not only in
my journey through college but in my life. I didn’t have
any biological family here in Indiana when I moved out
here over three years ago, but through God I have found a
beautiful, caring, spiritual family here at Roberts Park
and I love you all very much.
Blessings to you always,
Amber Lynn Jennings

Lifelong Roberts Park Member Bob Stubbs was
installed as Monarch of the Sahara Grotto for
2017—Congratulations Bob!

Support RP While Shopping Amazon
Amazon has a program called Amazon Smile. This program
allows you to select an organization of your choice and support
them by simply shopping on Amazon. You will be supporting
Roberts Park UMC , including the Shalom Daycare and Soup’s On
ministry.
Here's what you do:
When you shop on Amazon instead of typing
Amazon.com type: smile.amazon.com.
The first time you shop
there is a spot to select
the organization you are
supporting. We are listed
under: Roberts Park United Methodist Church, 401 N Delaware
Street, Indianapolis, IN 46204. After selecting our organization
you continue to shop like normal. The only thing you change is
typing smile.amazon.com when you place an order. We receive
%0.5 of each purchase/item.
Please share this with your friends, family, Facebook etc. As
always thank you for supporting the ministries of Roberts Park
UMC!
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SUN

1

‘ 20 Min for God’ - Hook & Needle Club—
1 pm
12:10 pm
Gray Fellowship—12:30 p.m.

Force—6:00 pm

8
9
‘20 Min for God’ - Staff-Parish Task

18

12:10 pm

15
16
17
‘20 Min for God’ - Hook & Needle Club—

25

11

31

14

24

4

12:10 pm
Messy Church—
5:30 to 7:00

1

1 pm

22
23
‘20 Min for God’ - Staff-Parish—6 pm

3

12:10 pm

2

10

30

13

Shalom Task
Force—4:30 pm

7

12
Book Club6:30 pm

21

6

29

5

Bible Study-9:15 am

20

Bible Study-9:15 am

19

Fat Tuesday Pancake & Jazz dinner-5:30-7:30 pm

28

Bible Study-9:15 am

27

Governing
Board Meeting—6:30 pm

26
Bible Study-9:15 am
State of Church
meeting in sanctuary—following 10:30
worship
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